Intro to Anthropology, Psychology & Sociology (HSP3U0 & HSP3C0)

- Investigate the origins of our human ancestors & what makes us human in a special lab lesson at the ROM in Toronto - handle real skulls!
- Explore the nature of mental illness, human psychology, how memory works and the purpose of dreams.
- Perform experiments on yourself, friends and family to test theories on learning, sensation & perception!
- Study group mentality, socialization & the impact of media.

Looking Toward Grade 12...

- Challenge & Change in Society (HSB4U0)
- Equity & Social Justice (HSE4M0 & HSE4MR)
- Philosophy: Questions & Theories (HKT4U0)
World History to the End of the 15th Century (CHW3M0)

- Explore Ancient History!
- Study ancient civilizations from around the world including: China, India & the Middle East
- Focus on Egypt, Greece, Roman & Medieval cultures
- Investigate Greek mythology, Roman Gladiatorial fights, the Crusades and more!
- Discover the truth behind the Wonders of the Ancient World such as the pyramids & the lost city of Atlantis!

World History 1900+ (CHT3O0)

- Explore global & regional conflicts including major wars, revolutions and the weapons of war.
- Focus on international conflicts such as: World War I, World War II, Cold War, Korean War, Vietnam War, Gulf War and the War on Terror.
- Examine the role of controversial historical figures including: Stalin, Hitler, Ho Chi Minh, Saddam Hussein, JFK, Fidel Castro and more!

Looking Toward Grade 12...

- Adventures in World History (CHM4E0)
- World History Since the 15th Century (CHY4U0)
- Canadian & World Politics (CPW4U0 & CPW4UR)
- Canadian & International Law (CLN4U0 & CLN4UR)

Understanding Canadian Law (CLU3M0 & CLU3MR)

- Learn about the Canadian legal system.
- Explore the criminal law, the prison system, family law & youth crime.
- Use case studies and current events to investigate violent crimes, human rights violations and controversial legal topics such as drug legislation and prostitution.
- If you are interested in pursuing a career in law or criminal justice or just want to know more about how to protect your rights, this course is for you!
- IBT section available!